


THE ESSENCE OF GALESBURG
The city of Galesburg, Illinois offers a unique slice of Americana. It’s 
a sampling of all of the best qualities of our great nation in one place 
located in the midst of a great agricultural plain.

Galesburg is an ideal stop for people of all ages looking for a unique, 
affordable getaway. The community’s greatest strength is its 
unexpected diversity of offerings. More than just a day trip, 
Galesburg offers engaging experiences for all members of the family.



BRAND PROMISE
Deeply rooted in a rich railroad history, this city offers a thriving arts 
scene and unique dining experiences, all nestled in a community 
with one of the Midwest’s busiest railyards. Learn about the railroad 
heritage at the Galesburg Railroad Museum. Shop in the revitalized 
downtown area. Listen to a concert at the Orpheum Theatre. Expand 
young minds with a visit to the Discovery Depot Children’s Museum. 
Take in the history sites of 20th century poet laureate Carl 
Sandburg’s home and the site of the Lincoln-Douglas debate. Or 
pass the afternoon hours watching the trains go by. Galesburg—a 
surprising destination with something for everyone.



LOGO AND INSPIRATION
The Galesburg IL logo was inspired by the overall feeling and look of 
Galesburg. The logo was designed so it could be something different 
to everyone who viewed it, something they could put themselves 
into: art deco-inspired downtown architecture, a railroad track, an old 
signs or a vintage theater ticket.



VERSIONS
Multiple versions of the logo are available to suit any need.

Horitzontal Green, Solid and Outlined Horizontal Blue, Solid and Outlined



VERSIONS
Multiple versions of the logo are available to suit any need.

G
Circular Blue, Solid Circular Green, Outlined Circular Green, Social Media 
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Brand Guidelines developed for
Galesburg Area Convention & Visitors Bureau by McD Marketing.

Questions, contact: info@mcdmarketing.com or 866-431-4230.


